
 

 
Dear Partners, 
We are just one day away from Open Enrollment 2023! We know we can count on you to let 
people know there are good health care options available to them through Covered California, 
with many excellent health plans to choose from. The Inflation Reduction Act (IRA), passed in 
August, included health care provisions to extend the increased and expanded financial help 
initially included in the American Rescue Plan (ARP). Thanks to passage of the IRA, the ARP 
subsidies, which were set to expire at the end of this year, will now be available through the end 
of 2025. Many consumers can sign up to benefit from this financial help and potentially lower 
their premiums enabling them to get high quality care – potentially for a $0 net premium per 
member, per month! For more details, you can find valuable information and links to resources 
in the Renewal and Open Enrollment sections of this briefing – updated 2023 Renewal Toolkit, 
recordings, presentation decks, and other documents from our Open Enrollment kickoff 
webinars, links to market plan rates and offerings, and recordings and presentation decks from 
individual carriers for health, dental, and vision plans as well as Covered California partners. 
This year will be the 10th Open Enrollment campaign for Covered California! As part of this 
campaign, we will be holding in-person events statewide to commemorate how Covered 
California has been woven into communities by meeting Californians where they are and 
making sure they get affordable, high-quality care. With the theme “10 Years Strong”, we are 
extending a special invitation to you and members of your team to attend one of the following 
events: 

Los Angeles: Register Here 
Tuesday, November 1, 2022 
Union Station, 800 North Alameda St., 10:30 a.m.  
 
San Francisco: Register Here 
Wednesday, November 2, 2022 
Embarcadero Plaza, 10:00 a.m. 
 
Sacramento: Register Here 
Thursday, November 3, 2022 
Covered California Headquarters, 1601 Exposition Blvd., 10:00 a.m. 

Covered California is also seeking your help in identifying consumers who would be willing to 
share their Covered California story in a media event. We would like to highlight stories of 
consumers whose lives have been positively impacted by having health coverage through 
Covered California. In addition, this is a great opportunity to showcase the important work that 

https://www.coveredca.com/newsroom/news-releases/2022/08/16/covered-california-hails-the-signing-of-the-inflation-reduction-act-which-will-continue-to-provide-lower-costs-and-expanded-access-to-quality-health-insurance-for-californians/
https://hbex.coveredca.com/toolkit/pdfs/Renewal_Toolkit_Final.pdf
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/covered-california-open-enrollment-event-los-angeles-tickets-440630667187
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/covered-california-open-enrollment-event-san-francisco-tickets-440643144507
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/covered-california-open-enrollment-event-sacramento-tickets-440645752307


you do to connect community members to the care they need. If you have a consumer who 
would be interested, please reach out to your local field representative! 

Earlier this month, the Treasury Department and the Internal Revenue Service (IRS) finalized 
regulations to address the “family glitch". The new rule, which will go into effect December 12, 
2022, for plan year 2023, extends the Affordable Care Act (ACA) affordability measure from 
being based solely on employee-only coverage, to being based on affordability for all household 
members. Additional information and materials are forthcoming, including a Frequently Asked 
Questions document. 
And finally, I want to reiterate that we work closely with our certified enrollers and participating 
health plans towards Covered California’s mission of facilitating and improving health care 
access, affordability, and quality, including reducing health disparities for all consumers. An 
important way to do this is by capturing demographic data including race and ethnicity and 
working with the health plans to lessen the likelihood of disparities in health care. As a reminder, 
I ask that you please join us in this important work by encouraging your new consumers to enter 
in their race and ethnicity in the application, or by updating existing members’ information. The 
effort will go a long way to improving the health experience of all consumers. 
Please keep an eye out for updated materials in our Renewal and Open Enrolment Toolkits. 
Also, be sure to review the additional information in this briefing and reference our existing 
Toolkits, Quick Guides, and other resources and materials. As always, I appreciate all your hard 
work to develop and build a strong plan that continues our efforts to deliver affordable care to 
Californians. We look forward to collaborating efforts to establish another great Open Enrollment 
period! 

Terri Convey 
Director 
Outreach and Sales & Covered California for Small Business 
 
 

 
News Release: October 15, 2022 
Covered California for Small Business Announces a Weighted Average Rate Change of 7.1 
Percent for 2023 
 
News Release: October 18, 2022 
Bright Health Group Announces it Will Withdraw from the Individual Market in Every State, 
including California, at the End of 2022 
 
News Release: October 12, 2022 
Covered California Announces Craig Tomiyoshi as its new Deputy Director of Communications 
& Public Relations 
 
News Release: October 11, 2022 
Covered California Supports the Biden Administration’s Proposal to Expand Affordable 
Coverage to More Californians by Fixing the So-Called “Family Glitch” 

http://hbex.coveredca.com/toolkit/webinars-briefings/downloads/Regional-Staff-FINAL.pdf
https://www.whitehouse.gov/briefing-room/statements-releases/2022/10/11/statement-by-president-joe-biden-on-family-glitch-final-rule/
https://hbex.coveredca.com/toolkit/
https://www.coveredca.com/newsroom/news-releases/2022/10/25/covered-california-for-small-business-announces-a-weighted-average-rate-change-of-7-1-percent-for-2023/
https://www.coveredca.com/newsroom/news-releases/2022/10/25/covered-california-for-small-business-announces-a-weighted-average-rate-change-of-7-1-percent-for-2023/
https://www.coveredca.com/newsroom/news-releases/2022/10/18/bright-health-group-announces-it-will-withdraw-from-the-individual-market-in-every-state-including-california-at-the-end-of-2022/
https://www.coveredca.com/newsroom/news-releases/2022/10/18/bright-health-group-announces-it-will-withdraw-from-the-individual-market-in-every-state-including-california-at-the-end-of-2022/
https://www.coveredca.com/newsroom/news-releases/2022/10/12/covered-california-announces-craig-tomiyoshi-as-its-new-deputy-director-of-communications-public-relations/
https://www.coveredca.com/newsroom/news-releases/2022/10/12/covered-california-announces-craig-tomiyoshi-as-its-new-deputy-director-of-communications-public-relations/
https://www.coveredca.com/newsroom/news-releases/2022/10/11/2022-10-11-2022-10-11-covered-california-supports-the-biden-administrations-proposal-by-fixing-the-so-called-family-glitch-md/
https://www.coveredca.com/newsroom/news-releases/2022/10/11/2022-10-11-2022-10-11-covered-california-supports-the-biden-administrations-proposal-by-fixing-the-so-called-family-glitch-md/


 
News Release: August 30, 2022 
Covered California Announces Second Straight Year of Premium Decreases for Dental Plans 

 

 
Renewal Period Has Begun 

It is important that your consumer’s accounts are up to date with Covered California. Consumers 
should report changes to Covered California, such as family size, income changes, and updates 
to their primary residence and mailing address, email, and phone number to ensure they receive 
all their notifications. Find everything you need in our 2023 Renewal Toolkit. 
 
New FPL Chart for 2023 

The Program Eligibility by Federal Poverty Level (FPL) for 2023 chart is now available. The new 
FPL chart shows up-to-date income limits and information used for eligibility determinations for 
coverage effective in the 2023 benefit year. 

Please note: 

• Medi-Cal uses the FPL guidelines from the current year to determine eligibility for all 
Medi-Cal programs. After the federal government publishes its updated FPL guidelines, 
CalHEERS is updated with these new limits for Medi-Cal eligibility determinations, 
approximately March each year. 

• Medi-Cal uses monthly income, whereas Covered California uses annual income to 
determine FPL; a mid-year change in income could cause the monthly (Medi-Cal) 
income to be different from the annual (Covered California) income, resulting in a 
different eligibility determination than expected. 

Patient-Centered Benefit Design Chart 
The new 2023 Patient-Centered Benefit Designs and Medical Cost Shares Chart allows 
consumers and certified enrollers to compare standardized out-of-pocket costs for covered 
health benefits by metal tier and get an apples-to-apples comparison for plans in their area. 
Please note, for current year information, refer to the 2022 Patient-Centered Benefit Designs 
and Medical Cost Shares Chart. 
 
Many Consumers May be Eligible for $0 Premium Plans 
Many enrollees currently in Bronze health plans may be eligible for a $0 Enhanced Silver 94 
plan for the 2023 plan year. At the start of the active renewal period on October 18, 2022, 
Covered California began identifying consumers who may be eligible for this change. Eligible 
consumers will be passively renewed if: 

• The same product (HMO, PPO, EPO, etc.) and provider network are available in the 
Silver tier with a $0 per member per month net premium, 

• Their income is at or below 150% Federal Poverty Level (FPL), 
• They do not have expired consent, and 
• They are not in Carry Forward Status, which is when a consumer is being re-determined 

for Medi-Cal eligibility, and they continue with Covered California coverage until the 

https://www.coveredca.com/newsroom/news-releases/2022/08/30/covered-california-announces-second-straight-year-of-premium-decreases-for-dental-plans/
https://hbex.coveredca.com/toolkit/pdfs/Renewal_Toolkit_Final.pdf
https://www.coveredca.com/PDFs/FPL-chart.pdf
https://www.coveredca.com/pdfs/FPL-chart-2022.pdf
https://www.coveredca.com/pdfs/Health-Benefits-table.pdf/
https://www.coveredca.com/pdfs/2022-Health-Benefits-table.pdf/
https://www.coveredca.com/pdfs/2022-Health-Benefits-table.pdf/
https://www.coveredca.com/pdfs/FPL-chart.pdf


county completes a full Medi-Cal determination. Carry Forward Status applies any 
time a consumer reports a change to their income that results in potential Medi-Cal 
eligibility. 

Eligible consumers will automatically be sent a notice, which will include a cover letter providing 
details about this change, as well as additional enrollment and plan information. Please note 
that consumers will still have the option to make changes to their application or enrollment after 
this process has been completed; changes made through December 31, 2022, will be effective 
January 1, 2023. 

 
Open Enrollment Begins November 1, 2022 
  
Mark your calendar! Assist your consumers with their enrollment and sign-up process 
November 1, 2022, through January 31, 2023. You can now access our newly updated Open 
Enrollment Toolkit which has everything you need to assist consumers. 

OE 2023 Kickoff Recordings, Slide Decks, and FAQ 

• Open Enrollment 2023 Regional Workshop Slide Deck 
• Open Enrollment 2023 Regional Workshop Recording 
• Open Enrollment 2023 Covered California Regional Workshop FAQ  
• Open Enrollment 2023 Covered California Health Plan Rates by County (58 counties) 
• Open Enrollment 2023 Covered California Health Plan Provider Network   
• Open Enrollment 2023 Covered California Health, Dental, and Vision Slide Deck 
• Open Enrollment 2023 Covered California Health, Dental, and Vision Recording 
• Open Enrollment 2023 Covered California for Small Business (CCSB) Slide Deck 
• Open Enrollment 2023 Covered California for Small Business (CCSB) Recording 
• Open Enrollment 2023 DHCS Overview Slide Deck 
• Open Enrollment 2023 DHCS Overview Recording 
• Open Enrollment 2023 Department of Managed Health Care Overview Slide Deck 
• Open Enrollment 2023 Department of Managed Health Care Overview Recording 

New in Benefit Year 2023: Parent and Stepparent as Dependents 
Effective January 1, 2023, a new California law expands the definition of “dependent” for the 
purposes of enrollment in a Qualified Health Plan (QHP), to include a parent or stepparent of a 
qualified consumer. Under Internal Revenue Service (IRS) rules, this includes a parent or 
stepparent for whom the taxpayer provides over one-half of the individual’s support. Carriers will 
be required to provide coverage if the dependent resides in the carrier’s service area. Qualified 
Dental Plans (QDP) are not included in this law. 

Health and Dental Plans Leaving Covered California for Plan Year 2023 

• Health Net Life Insurance Company: Starting January 1, 2023, Health Net Life 
Insurance Company will no longer offer its Individual & Family Ambetter PPO and EPO 
plans through Covered California. In addition, Health Net of California will no longer 

https://hbex.coveredca.com/toolkit/pdfs/CCAN57_Bronze_to_Silver2023_EN.pdf
https://hbex.coveredca.com/toolkit/pdfs/Open_Enrollment_Toolkit_Final.pdf
https://hbex.coveredca.com/toolkit/pdfs/Open_Enrollment_Toolkit_Final.pdf
https://hbex.coveredca.com/toolkit/webinars-briefings/downloads/OE23_Regional_Workshop_Deck.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YmFcknMTnic
https://hbex.coveredca.com/toolkit/webinars-briefings/downloads/CCA_Sales_OE_2023_Kick-Off_Regional_Workshop_FAQ.pdf
https://hbex.coveredca.com/toolkit/webinars-briefings/downloads/1_Sales_OE_2023_Regional_Workshops_Plan_Rates_by_County.pdf
https://hbex.coveredca.com/toolkit/webinars-briefings/downloads/3_Sales_OE_2023_Regional_Workshop_Hospital_Plan_Network.pdf
https://hbex.coveredca.com/toolkit/webinars-briefings/downloads/CCAOE23_Carrier_Health_Dental_&_Vision_Plans_Overview.pdf
https://hbex.coveredca.com/toolkit/webinars-briefings/downloads/CCAOE23_Carrier_Health_Dental_&_Vision_Plans_Overview.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kvmXfLwLILY
https://hbex.coveredca.com/toolkit/webinars-briefings/downloads/CCAOE23_CCSB_Overview.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=d9hdDeY44hU
https://hbex.coveredca.com/toolkit/webinars-briefings/downloads/CCAOE23_DHCS_COVID-19_PHE.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QqlCpWiG4Xg
https://hbex.coveredca.com/toolkit/webinars-briefings/downloads/CCAOE23_DMHC_Overview.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pIuFg9ltScc


offer its Ambetter HSP plans through Covered California – Health Net of California will 
remain on the exchange and will offer replacement plans as applicable. Covered 
California will send each impacted household a notice with information about 2023 
coverage and instructions for updating their Covered California application and selecting 
a new plan. Eligible members will be automatically enrolled into a similar Health Net of 
California plan within the same metal tier*. If a Health Net of California plan is not 
available, then the lowest cost, most similar plan with another issuer in their area will be 
chosen – EPO members will be moved to a different issuer in the member’s area. 
Consumers can choose to enroll in a different plan by December 31 for a January 1 
start date. Health Net Life PPO members will be automatically enrolled into the 
Health Net of California PPO plan. Impacted consumers may also qualify for a 60-day 
Special Enrollment Period (SEP) due to loss of coverage. The SEP ends on March 1, 
2023. If consumers don’t enroll in a new plan by that date, they will have to wait until the 
next Open Enrollment period to get health coverage – unless they experience a 
Qualifying Life Event. 
 

• Bright HealthCare: Covered California announced that Bright HealthCare, which joined 
Covered California at the beginning of 2022 and started offering coverage in Contra 
Costa County, will no longer provide Individual and Family Plans through Covered 
California beginning January 1, 2023. About 460 consumers will be impacted by this 
change. Covered California stands ready to help existing Bright HealthCare consumers 
transition into one of three quality plans available in Contra Costa County for their 2023 
coverage. 

 

• Liberty Dental Plan: Liberty Dental Plan will no longer be available through Covered 
California beginning January 1, 2023. Impacted consumers received a letter from their 
dental insurance company in July, and they will receive a letter from Covered California 
during the Renewal and Open Enrollment periods. These letters detail instructions for 
updating their Covered California application and selecting a new dental plan if the 
consumer is not currently enrolled in a Qualified Health Plan (QHP); however, 
consumers currently enrolled in a QHP will be automatically moved into a new, similar 
dental plan. For information about benefits, rates, and more please reference Covered 
California’s dental coverage page. 

 
Extension of the National COVID-19 Public Health Emergency, Assisting Medi-Cal 
Beneficiaries, and SB 260 

In response to continued impacts of the COVID-19 pandemic, on October 13, 2022, the U.S. 
Department of Health and Human Services (HHS) extended the national Public Health 
Emergency (PHE). This extension will last for the duration of the PHE or up to an additional 90 
days, through January 11, 2023. 
States that administer Medicaid (Medi-Cal in California) and the Children’s Health Insurance 
Program (CHIP), cannot terminate a beneficiary’s enrollment during the PHE unless they move 
out of state, become deceased, or the beneficiary requests a voluntary termination of eligibility 
from their local county social services. Our Medi-Cal Reminders and When to Contact County 
Social Services Guide outlines important information that certified enrollers can use when 

https://www.coveredca.com/support/before-you-buy/qualifying-life-events/
https://hbex.coveredca.com/toolkit/downloads/Liberty_Dental_Market_Exit_Sample_Letter.pdf
https://hbex.coveredca.com/toolkit/downloads/Liberty_Dental_Market_Exit_Sample_Letter.pdf
https://www.coveredca.com/dental/family/
https://www.coveredca.com/dental/family/
https://hbex.coveredca.com/toolkit/pdfs/Medi-Cal_Reminders_and_When_to_Contact_County_Guide.pdf
https://hbex.coveredca.com/toolkit/pdfs/Medi-Cal_Reminders_and_When_to_Contact_County_Guide.pdf


assisting Medi-Cal beneficiaries who may be eligible for and wish to enroll into a Covered 
California plan. 
The Automatic Enrollment Program (also known as Senate Bill 260) authorizes Covered 
California to enroll consumers in a qualified health plan automatically when they lose Medi-Cal 
coverage and gain eligibility for advanced premium tax credits (APTC). This program will be 
activated at the end of the national COVID-19 PHE. Our Auto Enrollment Program Toolkit 
contains important program information, resources, and support materials. 

Other Medi-Cal Reminders 

• Older Adult Expansion 
o Effective May 1, 2022, a new law in California expanded eligibility to full-scope 

Medi-Cal to adults 50 years of age or older regardless of immigration status. All 
other Medi-Cal eligibility rules, including income limits, still apply. The Department 
of Health Care Services has a dedicated webpage with additional information 
including toolkits, FAQs, and other resources – please visit the Medi-Cal Older 
Adult Expansion webpage. 

• Continuing Medi-Cal Coverage for Young Adults 
o Young adults up to age 25 may be eligible for Medi-Cal, regardless of immigration 

status – this is known as the Young Adult Expansion program. A new state law will 
expand Medi-Cal eligibility for people ages 26-49, regardless of immigration status, 
and is planned to be effective January 1, 2024. All other Medi-Cal eligibility rules, 
including income limits, will still apply. By the time the COVID-19 PHE ends, many 
individuals included in the Young Adult Expansion will have aged out of coverage 
upon turning 26. To maintain continuity of coverage for this group, the 
Department of Health Care Services (DHCS) will continue existing state-
funded full-scope Medi-Cal coverage, even after the COVID-19 PHE ends and 
before the expansion occurs. The updated DHCS Medi-Cal COVID-19 PHE 
Operational Unwinding Plan reflects these policy changes for this population. 

Other Public Health Emergency and State of Emergency Reminders 
Californians affected by a natural or human-caused disaster that results in the proclamation of a 
State of Emergency in California may qualify for a special enrollment period (SEP) for 60 days 
from the date of the declaration. In the case of a national Public Health Emergency (PHE) or 
pandemic that results in a State of Emergency at the state or national level, Californians may 
qualify for an SEP that is ongoing throughout the State of Emergency. 

• Monkeypox National Public Health Emergency SEP 
o On August 4, 2022, the U.S. Department of Health And Human Services declared 

a national Public Health Emergency in response to the Monkeypox outbreak. 
Impacted California residents, who otherwise qualify, can use the Pandemic 
(COVID-19)/Public Health Emergency Qualifying Life Event (QLE) while there is 
a declared Public Health Emergency at the national or state level to enroll into a 
Covered California plan. 

o To access this in the Special Enrollment page in the CalHEERS Application, select 
“Pandemic (COVID-19)/Public Health Emergency” in the QLE dropdown menu. 
 
 

https://hbex.coveredca.com/toolkit/PDFs/Auto_Enrollment_Toolkit.pdf
https://www.dhcs.ca.gov/services/medi-cal/eligibility/Pages/OlderAdultExpansion.aspx
https://www.dhcs.ca.gov/services/medi-cal/eligibility/Pages/OlderAdultExpansion.aspx
https://www.dhcs.ca.gov/services/medi-cal/eligibility/Pages/youngadultexp.aspx
https://www.dhcs.ca.gov/Documents/PHE-UOP/Medi-Cal-COVID-19-PHE-Unwinding-Plan.pdf
https://www.dhcs.ca.gov/Documents/PHE-UOP/Medi-Cal-COVID-19-PHE-Unwinding-Plan.pdf


• Wildfires State of Emergency SEP 
o Californians affected by a natural or human-caused disaster that results in the 

Governor’s State of Emergency proclamation may qualify for a Special Enrollment 
Period under the exceptional circumstances Qualifying Life Event. This includes 
recent State of Emergency proclamations for wildfires in impacted counties. 

o To access this in the Special Enrollment page in the CalHEERS Application, select 
“Other qualifying life event” and enter the “Reason for Other” and date of the 
qualifying life event. 

Enroller Portal Alerts Guide 
CalHEERS sends a daily summary notification alert and an Excel file to Enrollers on the Secure 
Mailbox page. Portal Alerts serve as an important enroller tool to help you identify any 
consumers in your book of business who need to take action on their CalHEERS. Our Enroller 
Portal Alerts Notices Guide shows the steps with enhanced screenshots for how to 
access your Secure Mailbox and contains a list of the notices that currently generate 
portal alerts. Included is the user-friendly name of each notice that displays in CalHEERS 
along with a brief description and its purpose so you can better determine what actions or 
communications need to occur with your consumers. 

Service Center Call Authentication 
When calling the service center, you must go through an authentication process for each case 
about which they are calling. Authentication is a legally required process and confirms the 
identity of a caller to protect the consumer’s personally identifiable information (PII) from 
being shared with unauthorized persons. Callers must supply the legal first and last name of 
the Primary Contact and answer the three Standard Questions below for each case: 

• Primary Contact’s Date of Birth 
• Primary Contact’s mailing or physical address 
• Primary Contact’s phone number 

Callers must also be prepared to provide the following information, if necessary: 
• Relationship to the Primary Contact 
• Primary Contact’s email address 
• Primary Contact’s last 4 of the social security number (SSN) 
• The names of all household members listed in the case 

Please note: Service Center Representatives cannot give specific information or make changes 
to the case or account unless the caller has been authenticated and agrees to call recording. 

Reasonable Opportunity Period Terminations and Restoration Process 
Covered California provides a 95-day Reasonable Opportunity Period (ROP) during which a 
conditionally eligible consumer can submit verification documents to clear inconsistencies in 
their application. Enrolled consumers must provide the requested documentation to resolve 
inconsistencies within the 95-day ROP – failure to do so may result in the termination of plan 
coverage or a change to or discontinuance of Advanced Premium Tax Credit (APTC)/Cost 
Sharing Reduction (CSR). 

Please review the Understanding ROP and Auto-Discontinuance Guide for additional 
information, including how to prevent coverage terminations and how to assist your 
impacted consumers. 

https://hbex.coveredca.com/toolkit/pdfs/Enroller_Portal_Alerts_Notices_Description_Guide.pdf
https://hbex.coveredca.com/toolkit/pdfs/Enroller_Portal_Alerts_Notices_Description_Guide.pdf
https://www.coveredca.com/documents-to-confirm-eligibility/
https://hbex.coveredca.com/toolkit/pdfs/CCA_Understanding_ROP_and_AutoDiscontinuance_Guide.pdf


To help your consumer restore eligibility: 

• Review the consumer’s application for accuracy. 
• Update any missing or incorrect information, such as document type, status, name on 

the document, and document expiration date. 
• Upload any requested documentation to the consumer’s account. The consumer’s 

documents must be uploaded to the Documents and Correspondence page within 30 
days of the Coverage End Date in order to restore eligibility and coverage.  

• Contact the Agent/CEC Service Center for assistance with an enrollment 
reinstatement escalation.  

Please note: 

• If documents are provided after 30 days, the consumer will need a new Qualifying Life 
Event to enroll. 

• Do not re-enroll the consumer into a new plan, as it can have negative impacts for 
your consumer, such as: 
• Re-rated gross premium for age 
• Extended escalation processing time 
• Issues with deductibles and out-of-pocket costs 

Consent for Electronic Verification 
Consumers may authorize Covered California to verify their information electronically for a 
period of zero (0) to five (5) years. This allows Covered California to apply the Advanced 
Premium Tax Credits (APTC) and/or Cost Sharing Reductions (CSR), as eligible, without the 
consumer having to take any action. For consumers to renew their coverage with financial help 
for 2023, Covered California needs permission to check income as reflected on their tax return. 
To ensure that your consumers receive any increased financial help they may be eligible to 
receive, please confirm that their Consent for Verification is provided. For instructions on how 
to filter consumers by their Consent date and how to update, access our Consent for 
Verification Quick Guide. 

Acceptable Documents to Verify Identity 
Verifying a consumer’s identity is a legally required step in eligibility determination. Consumers 
applying for insurance through Covered California are required to provide some form of identity 
proofing. 

Identity proofing can be done by one of three methods: 
• Visual verification: requires the applicant to mail, fax, or upload acceptable 

document(s); if done in person, the enroller must scan and upload the acceptable 
document(s). 
Please note: Bypassing identification verification by uploading a “placeholder” image 
instead of acceptable documentation is unlawful and may result in suspension of 
business with Covered California. 

• Remote identity proofing: allows the applicant to use the federal Remote Identity 
Proofing (RIDP) services over the phone to which CalHEERS connects online; if 
assisting the applicant, the enroller must obtain the applicant’s consent to access their 

https://hbex.coveredca.com/toolkit/downloads/Service_Centers_Hours_of_Operation.pdf
https://www.coveredca.com/support/before-you-buy/qualifying-life-events/
https://www.coveredca.com/support/before-you-buy/qualifying-life-events/
https://hbex.coveredca.com/toolkit/webinars-briefings/downloads/Consent_for_Verification_Quick_Guide_Final.pdf
https://hbex.coveredca.com/toolkit/webinars-briefings/downloads/Consent_for_Verification_Quick_Guide_Final.pdf


identity information over RIDP and then ask a set of questions with multiple choice 
answers specific to the applicant’s identity displays. 

• Paper application: the applicant can complete and mail a signed application to the 
Covered California Service Center for processing; the applicant’s signature on the 
application qualifies as proof of identity. 

These tasks are performed either solely by the consumer or with the help of a Service Center 
Representative, County Eligibility Worker, Plan-Based Enroller, Certified Enrollment Counselor, 
or Certified Insurance Agent. 

Follow our newly updated Acceptable Documents to Verify Identity Guide for additional 
details about these methods and completing this step in the application process. 

Delegations 

Consumers can delegate their case to a Certified Enroller via text message! Please review our 
resources below for full details of this automated delegation process. 

Resource Type Description 

How-to Video Video 
Short video showing the steps for 
enrollers to delegate a consumer’s 
case. 

Accelerated Consumer 
Delegation Consent 

Quick Guide 

Guide outlining the steps for enrollers 
to self-serve and delegate a 
consumer’s case using the new 
Accelerated Consumer Delegation 
Consent tool. 

Updated Agent Code of Conduct 
To align with recently finalized federal rules, Covered California has amended the Agent Code 
of Conduct effective immediately – please see item #12. All Agencies and its Agents are 
mandated to comply with the rules set forth by the Agent Code of Conduct and the Agency 
Agreement. Pursuant to Section C(23) of Exhibit A, this Code of Conduct is incorporated by 
reference into the Agency Agreement as well as the Non-Monetary Agent Agreement. All 
modifications or amendments to the Agent Code of Conduct will continue to be posted on the 
Covered California website for your reference. 

 
Helpful Resources and Materials 
Enrollment Partner Toolkits are a “one-stop shop” for Covered California’s Certified Enrollers 
and include resources and materials to help you support Covered California consumers. Our 
Toolkits provide a wide range of consolidated documents, such as Job Aids, Quick Guides, 
FAQs, Talking Points, and more. 

Consumer Flyers 
Enroll. Get Care. Renew. 

https://hbex.coveredca.com/toolkit/pdfs/Verifying_Identity_Acceptable_Documents_to_Upload_Guide.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SMaXmX3maPw&feature=youtu.be
https://hbex.coveredca.com/toolkit/PDFs/Accelerated_Consumer_Delegation_Consent_Quick_Guide.pdf
https://hbex.coveredca.com/toolkit/PDFs/Accelerated_Consumer_Delegation_Consent_Quick_Guide.pdf
https://www.coveredca.com/agents/become-an-agent/code-of-conduct/
https://www.coveredca.com/agents/become-an-agent/code-of-conduct/
https://www.coveredca.com/agents/become-an-agent/agent-agreements-and-agent-compensation/
https://www.coveredca.com/agents/become-an-agent/agent-agreements-and-agent-compensation/
https://coveredca.com/agents/become-an-agent/code-of-conduct/
https://hbex.coveredca.com/toolkit/
https://hbex.coveredca.com/toolkit/downloads/Enroll_Get_Care_Renew_CC.pdf


Lost your job? You can get health coverage! 
¿Perdiste tu trabajo? ¡Puedes obtener cobertura médica! (Spanish) 

 
Facebook 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://hbex.coveredca.com/toolkit/downloads/Lost_Your_Coverage_You_Can_Get_Coverage.pdf
https://hbex.coveredca.com/toolkit/downloads/Lost_Your_Coverage_You_Can_Get_Coverage_Sp.pdf


 
Twitter  

 

  

Agent Service Center 
Phone: (877) 453-9198 
 
Monday - Friday, 8:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. 
Saturdays and Sundays, Closed 
 
Covered California for Small Business (CCSB) Service Center 
Phone: (855) 777-6782 
 
Monday - Friday, 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. 
Saturdays and Sundays, Closed 
 
Review the Agent and CCSB Service Center schedule for a full list of availability and a list of 
holiday closures. 

https://hbex.coveredca.com/toolkit/webinars-briefings/downloads/Service_Centers_Hours_of_Operation.pdf
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